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MARCH 8, 1940 
MEET 
STUDENT BODY Parents Club 
Meets Coach 
Contest Date 
Now Definite 
SEVEN FINALISTS 
GREETS 'SARGE' WILL GREET M. C. 
COACH ANNOUNCES NEW 
SPRING FOOTBALL SHOW 
Boggio Dh·ects Group 
In Indian Display 
On the eyening of ~larch 5, the 
Regis library was the scene of one 
of the largest and most interesting 
meetings yet held by the Parents 
Finals Will Featm·e 
Experienced Speakers 
Late this week came the an-
Its the elocution oontest! The night of March 14th, 'l'hursday of next 
week, is the evening uppermost in the mind of seven contestants as they 
prepare to go to the post in the annual dramatic contest sponsored by the 
College. 
nouncement that the preliminaries 
of the oratorical contest will be held 
Guild. The program was filled with on Tuesday, March 26, while the 
pleasant surprises. finalists will entertain Sunday af-
'l'he prize, as in former years, is to be a beautiful fplaque micil is 
to be presented at the graduation exercises. The judges of the contest. 
three in number, will be chosen from prominent Catholic laymen of the 
city. 
Regis welcomed Monday the new coach, Robert "Sarge" l\IncKenzie. 
Coach lUacKenzie stepped immediately into his new position by an-
nouncing that there would lbe Spring Football Practice beginning Wednes-
day. Coach :\racKenzie's first move was to ilwite all men interested in 
football to see him at once. To the Brown and Gold reporter who inter-
viewed him he said: 
'''l.'he football sign-up has been 
very gratifying and by the time 
practice gets under way on Wednes-
da~·. we will find the largest squad 
in Regis history oh the field." 
The meeting was called to order 
lby the vice president, :\Irs. l\Iagor, ternoon, April 14, in the Little 
presiding for the president, Mrs. '!'heater. 
Masterson, who was present but suf-
fering from a severe cold. 
~Ir. Fred Hannauer began the 
eYening \Yith a short talk on the 
place of dramatics in college life, 
emphasizing the many advantages a 
student may obtain by partaking in 
these actiYities. 
Although one modern trend in 
speech today is away from the form 
known as oratory, schools and indi" 
viduals favoring this type of foren-
sic actiyit·y may still be found es· 
vecially on the West Coast and in 
the Eastern section of the country. 
Following ; this, Mr. and l\Irs. Here at Regis, the authorities be-
Robert ::vf,acKenzie were presented lieve that the oration and the orator 
and were given a cordial welcome to are in accord with the principles and 
Regis and to Dem·er b~· the Rev. J. traditions of.Jesnit education. It is 
J. Flanagan, S.J, dean of the Col- the firm conviction that oratory is 
Bob Griffith 
Seeded No.1 
"'l.'he object of Spring football 
training," the new Coach announced 
"is to feel out the players' ability so 
that we will be alble to build equal 
units and substitute in; squads rath-
er than by individuals. It is my aim 
to test the feasibility of such a 
plan." 
To giYe this plan the best pos-
sible trial at tl1is time, the coach 
'Pmounced t!~at there '.':Ill be a 
R('-gis Football Roundt\p in which 
the squad will ibe divided into two 
groups: The 'Browns and the Golds .. 
This Roundup will take place on the 
lege. "Coach" iiiacKenzie gave a the tool most yital to kadership. It 
short but inspiring talk on the place enables one to think on his feet, PING PONGERS 
of athletics in a Catholic College, and teaches him to control the feel-
re-marking that athletics are vain- ings and sentiments of l1is audience.\ SET FOR PLAY 
last Sunday of l\1arch. 
"\Ve want everyone at Regis to 
take a personal interest in football 
at Regis," Coach l\lacKenzie said 
Tuesday. "I have been well pleased 
by the spirit not only of the squad 
but also of the student body and 
alumni. It is my hope that those 
who do not wish to participate in 
the sport themselves will give their 
fullest cooperation to the team. 
Coach Kellogg and myself assure 
anyone who hQ.s any inclination to 
come out for the squad that there 
will be no limitation on the number 
Lou Kellogg 
Assistant Coach 
SOLEMN MASS 
MARKS FEAST 
Novena Of Grace End 
a'ule in Catholic Education, not- only 
because of the competitiye element, 
but because they are definitely 
Catholic Action. He said he was 
much impressed by the mun:ber or 
students and team members who 
Yisit the Shrine daily, In discussing 
the future of football he expressed 
his faith that Regis teams and Regis 
players will be au inspiration to the 
I young people of Denver, of the Chosen For Ritual 
1 
state, and even of tbe country. He 
feels that they will bring to Regis 
Regis College will celebrate in many fine young men. 
The siiYer tllaque, offered as a re-
\Yard to the one adjudged most 
capable, is coveted 'by every man 
who is inrerested in speech activity. 
This worthy symbol of victory is 
one of the oldest of the annual 
awards given for excellence in any 
form of expression. Men, former 
students of Regis, now prominent in 
business and the professions have 
been proud winners of the plaque. 
In last year's competition Joseph 
:--\tein emerged victorious, with Fred 
During the evening Louis Boggio n. Van Valkenburg as second place 
and a local Boy Scout troop enter- winner. This year, due to the numer-
tained the parents with some inter- ous speakers who 'have not yet won Francis Xavier-at a solemn high 
esting Indian dances, accompanied the award, the contest should be ex-
grand style this coming week the 
feast day of two outstanding Jesuit 
saints-St. Ignatius Loyola and St. 
:\rass in the Sacred Heart chapel. by a fine exiPlanation of the many- ceedingly interesting and should af-
Mayer Seeded Second 
Dark Horses Loom 
Regis ;paddle-wielders are busily 
preparing for the forthcoming ping-
pong tournament to be held in the 
college recreation room beginning 
Monday, l\farch 11. 
A record-establishing field of 60-
odd aspirants have entered the 
meet whidb will be conducted on an 
elimination basis. One game will 
determine the winners o~ first and 
second round maticbes and will send 
a field of 16 into the third round. 
Quarter-final as well as third round 
winners will be determined by 2 out 
of 3 games. Semi-finalists will play 
3 out of 5 games to advance and the 
The plaque, which is heartshaped, 
will be silver upon a cherry wood 
background and will have the win-
ner's name und the year engraved 
upon the sl1ield. l\Ir. Fred Haunauer 
is in charge of final arrangements 
for the speech program. 
Joseph Stein, talented junior stu-
dent seems to be the man to "beat" 
in this year's contest, as be is well" 
known for his forensic ability on 
the Hegis campus. Last year Mr. 
Stein won the oratorical contest. 
James Hoare, Freshman Candidate, 
will be another of the SJpeakers 
favored. 
Editor Van Valkenburg, will be 
out to win in this last year, as will 
our prize actor senior Eel Kelly. 
James Reinert and Arthur Zal'lengo 
lmYe •proven themselves in high 
.~cllool competition and a great' deal 
will be expected of them. Prank 
Williams fills out the list of con-
testants and if the prelims can serve 
as any indication is likely to be 
the dark horse of the meet. 
The Regis College Choral Club, 
under the direction of Father Dimi-
chino, will present several musical 
selections to fill out the evening's 
entertainment. The club is noted for 
its rousing song~ and it~ delightful 
methods of presentation. 
Althoug'h it is customa,ry to name 
a previous winner of the contest to 
serve ·as master of ceremonies, the 
appointment has not as yet been 
of men to be carried." 
(Continued on Page 4) 
The i\Iass is to be sung Tuesday 
morning, ~larch 12. by the college 
president. the Reverend Robert l\1. 
Kelley, S.J. This solemn festivity 
colorecl costumes \\'Orn by the boys ford an afternoon of worthwhile en-
and an interpretation of the dances. tertainment. 
made. Last year's winner was grad-
uate George Reinert, while two men 
still enrolled at the College haYe at-
finalists will engage in a 4 out of 7 tained the distinction, namely, 
series. Roland Zarlengo and Frank ~layer. 
Prof Will p ol{.e I \Yill replace the usual Friday morn-
! ing :\lass of that week. Attendance Fun At Alchemists of collegians will be obligatory. I St. Ignatius Loyola was the 
Atom Buster Picture founder of the Society of Jesus four 
lumdrecl; years ago; St. Francis was 
Will Enlighten Club conwrted by this first J esuit and 
helped him establish the order 
GENIAL JESUIT FATHER 
LIGHTENS CAMPUS AIR 
'l.'he tournament will uncover the 
1940 Regis champion and is the 
first of an. annual series of tourna-
mcnts. 'l'he unusually large entry 
attests the great interest ping-pong 
holds wit.ll college men. 
Tuesday, ~larch 12, the test-tube- throughont the world. 
twirling, beaker-bending, molecule-
maulers of the Regis Chem Club 
will conyene for their sixth annual 
monthly session. 'l'he actl-
of officers and members of this 
highly - effervescent organization 
has made it one of the more out-
standing groups on the campus this 
year (and beyond doubt, the most 
eX!plosive). 
How To Put A 
Paper To Bed 
Work is a virtue, given to men 
by the benevolence of God, which 
enables each person to earn a liveli-
) 
Throughout the past eight yearf', 
eYery student who bas frequented 
tlhe campus of Regis College, has 
been acquainted, at least t'o some ex-
tent, with the genial .Jesuit, Father 
Doyle. Some know him as the head 
of the English Department', the 
walking reference book on ~Iiltou, 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Newman and 
e1·ery literary elate from that of the 
publication of Virgil's "Aeneid" to 
"Gone ·with the Wind" ; ot11ers 
know him as the Su)l'ing Cleaner of hood. Silence, too, is a Yirtue which The drawing card of the evening 1 f k . 1 .1 the tennis courts, and a player of no saves peop e rom ·nowmg lOW 1 -
will lbe the feature speaker, the literate one is-a Yirtue unknown to mean ability who can get around 
lleYerend Keenoy, S.J., whose ex- the staff of the Brown & Gold. those courts much better _than can 
position on "Artillery and Ammuni- I many of his students; still others 
tion in Atomic '.I'ransmutation" will All iSI peaceful and _serene, ma~e- know him as the Keeper of tlle Mas-
poke fun at certain esteemed chem-J up on the ~rout ;Page lS progressmg J cot, because he is often seen during 
ists of the nineteenth century who to the sabsfactlon of the make-up the warmer seasons being led around 
in) turn made fun of certain un-es- editor, when, and_ of a su_dden,_ the the campus by the playful canine be-
teemed alchemists of tlle twelfth. It red-headed assoclate edltor, m a hemoth known as Barry. 
seems the old birds who held that voice that has never known the Fr. '\Yilliam V .Doyle, S.J., was 
the baser metals could be, transmut- qualities of gentleness, yells-yes born, in Chicago, Illinois, September 
eel, into gold have the last chuckle yells, for the size and number of 30, 1888. His family came to Denver 
at that-but instead of the Philosop- characters in the next head. After in 1802, and Fr. Doyle receiYed his 
ber's Stone which they thought only a moment of waiting 1le shouts, earlier education at Sacred Heart 
necessary for the transformation, "IGientlemen, 1 am not accustomed to ~cbool and Regis. He left for St. 
modern science uses a trifling little waiting?"-! guess not, if you take 
gadget called a "cyclotron", which 
weighs about twenty tons and which 
plays all sorts of mischief with un-
(ContiJ.lll.led on Page 4) 
the meaning generally attributed to 
that word. 
After some measure of calm has 
(Contirmed on Page 4) 
Stanislaus Semnary, Florissant, in 
July, 1908. He taught at Regis dur-
ing the years 1912 and 1913, and im-
mediately ,afterward left to study 
Philos®hY at Woodstock C0llege, 
:\Iaryland, where he remained until 
1916. At Hegis again in 1916, he took 
oYer the duties of athletic director, 
and for two years had charge of the 
combined high school and college 
football team. lie left Regis in 1920, 
to study his Theology at St. Louis 
University. Because of the . war, be 
was ordained in 1922, during his 
course of study at St. Louis. ]!'ather 
Doyle sened his Tertianship at 
Cleveland, ,and slb.ortly afterward re-
turned to St. Louis, where he was 
an Assistant on the English Depart-
ment staff, from 192j to 1932. Dur-
ing this time Fr. Doyle was in 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Can One Word 
Mean So Much 
Editor's Note--This article 
is a reprint from the Bagdad 
College l\Iagazine, "El Iraqi", 
an exchange publication from 
Sulaikh, Iraq. It brings out a 
different concept of ci viliza-
tion. 
• • • 
Civilization-a word with tre-
charge of one of the St. Louis Uni- mendous signifii!><'lnce. Civilization--
Yersity 11ublications and also the . a word whose work is to beautify 
head of the radio station there. the world and to Change the people 
from a state of savagery to a state 
of civilized good life. Civilization! 
Yes, a marvel which exceeds always 
in m!l!b'llificence yet has not reached 
its 11ighest peal' of perfection. 
Civilization started its history 
During one of his stays at Regis, 
Fr. Doyle gave evidence of his ini-
tiative and ability when he started 
both the Brown and Gold Annual 
and the Newspaper, this latter organ 
in its incipient stages being printed 
thousands of years ago, even befor., b:v means of tfue mimeograph. His 
• Our Lord was born. Then it began 
most recent stay at Regis College to climb slowly the difficult steep 
has 'been his longesth,. and: hdis ev~lr- mountain which leads to its perfec-
agreeable tpresence, IS rea y sm1 e 
f h 
tion. Its first abode was on the 
and his wonderful sense 0 umor I shores of the majestic Tigris and 
have made him an integral part of I the broad Euphrates river and also 
life at Regis. (Oontinuedi on Page 4) 
Regis Dramatists 
Act At Loretto 
Captivity Of Popes 
Provides Play Theme 
l!'ixe men have been chosen from 
among the Regis student body to 
particilpate in the annual Spring 
dramatic production produced by 
Loretto Heights College. 
The men who have been invited 
to display their dramatic ability on 
foreign fields are: James Heinert, 
Francis l\IcCabe, Charles Styer, 
Arthur Zarlengo, and Roland Zar-
lengo. 'Dhe female members of the 
cast are to be selected from the 
student body of Loretto. 
The play chosen for presentation 
this year is "Catherine the Valiant''. 
'Dhe story for the play has been car-
ved from the life of Catherine of 
·Sienna. It deals with the efficacy 
of her pleas to secure the Pope's re-
turn from A vignon, and her in-
fluence in the inauguration of the 
crusades. 
Casting for the production is as 
yet incomplete but the work is be-
ing done and the parts will un-
doubtedly be filled in the near fut-
ure. The public performance has 
been tentatively scheduled for April. 
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We are now well on our, way into the 
_month _of March. We notice that the skies 
are getting bluer, that the sun is getting 
warmer, and that the days are becoming 
longer. What is this a sign of? You guess-
ed it-Spring is almost here. With the ad-
vent of Spring most of us become lost in 
another world which is too unrealistic to 
dovetail with school work, a world which 
visualizes the coming prom and more at-
mosphere for the ''prettier things'' in life. 
J3ut for the seniors this particular spring 
~s probably full of much more heavy 
t.houghts as they realize that in three 
;months more their college days will be a 
thing of the past and they will be facing 
the world for what it is. 
Let us inspect the personalities of 
three of our seniors today-if we take 
three seniors each issue we will have cover-
ed them all, at least with something, by 
the end of the semester. Ourt three down-
the-8tretch men are Peter Feeney, Walter 
Butts, and Jack Barry-a group which 
typifies about every characteristic of the 
average college student, for we havej here 
a romanticist, a humorist, and a politician! 
Peter Feeney is the typical every-
body's friend with a genial, unworried air 
about him as he attends his classes and 
with a supremely satisfied attendance with 
his beautiful little "one and only" at all 
the social affairs ; has managed some also, 
among them being the Junior Prom of 
"39". 
Walter Butts is a boarder from Pueblo, 
but don't hold the fact that he is from 
Pueblo against him, for he, is perfectly 
sane. He is possessed of a sense of hu-
mor and can ''joke with the best of them.'' 
Ris column Bits by Butts in the Brown and 
-Gold of last year was always sure to be 
full of humor' concentrated upon the Regis 
Boarders. His personality can best be des-
cribed by the statement of one of his class-
mates:· "Butts is a swell guy." 
Jack Barry is; the typical aspirant to 
political success, evidenced in his de-
sire to argue in forums and discuss his 
views on parliamentary procedure. Jack 
can be heard oftentimes earnestly setting 
forth his ideas iri group discussions about 
the campus. We'll wager that in the future 
Jack will be seen holding a political office. 
If you want to discuss politics go to Jack 
~--=--=::..o-~--"-=--~-- - --
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and you won't be disappointed. 
Next issue we will discuss three more 
seniors who are to depart from the doors 
of Regis this June. 
-The smoker really did things for some 
of the boys .. The Leviathan went down 
fighting .. The grunt and groaners were-
n't loud' enough but provided the best en-
tertainment of the evening .. Dick pro-
vided the only real specimen . . Our dough 
was really on Campbell, he had all the food 
. _ Scribner was really good, but all in 
all, T. T. put on a pretty good imitation .. 
McGee should have gone back to wrestling 
beer barrels . . Hayes looked to us to be 
pretty generous with the way he refused to 
dish out the punishment in the corners .. 
Should have had Whizzer Williams in 
there though . . he can throw everything 
else, why not punches .. Many were look-
ing for the "Raw Man" to be in there, but 
they made him check his gun on the out-
side .. A lot of congrats are due Wally 
Sullivan for one swell evening's entertain-
ment, and the consensus seems to be that 
we should make it a regular thing. 
The- 29th of February came and went 
without many of the~ boys being ''Hooked'' 
.. but even at that I guess .some of the 
boys did all right .. I've been: wondering 
whether the blonds brought the Marran-
zinos or vice vers8A to the Smoker . . I 
thought that day of all days "Buck" 
Burke 'would rate a date, but I guess that 
· nationally advertised date bureau didn't 
come through .. Connors promised that 
one of those East High babes would en-
croach upon his bachelor life, but no such 
luck .. Magor rated in high style, but that 
was to be expected . . Would like to have 
been along when those proposals I heard 
about came off, but no such luck .. I won-
der if Koerber, Kelly,and Mayer intend to 
keep on wearing those sparklers .. :Mr. 
Michael J. Kennedy, Jr., of the darker side 
if Chicago Kennedy's, warned me about 
printing anything about his Liberty bell, 
but they tell me Mike that they take all 
belles of any size or shape at any of -the 
local pawn shops, so don't give up; there is 
always an outside chance for you .. Oh, 
yes one proposal I heard of, although it 
was strictly off the record, listed Kildare 
as seeking Waltemath's hand and had it all 
ending up in a quiet, private little feud. 
• Out Loretto way the situation remains 
a.bout the same; it is still .. Rita and 
Fred, Betty and Pete, Bobby and Ed, Pat 
and Bernie, Butts and the field, Masterson 
Versus Lucy, Suzy and the minstrel man, 
the fire-bug and Hutton, Reinert and the 
'better half of aJ sister duo, Byers and the 
St. Louis representative, the Red Head 
and DeStefano, Duggan ((He's from the 
port side of Chicago) and a telephone num-
ber answering to the name of 0 'Brien; the 
Judge's pride and joy and the Milwaukee 
''hasher''; Jerry Barry can be classed as a 
member now, as he is beating his way back 
into the select 400. Dubuque has already 
' } 
been scalped. The way this list grows it be-
gins to look like quite a few of the boys go 
out on the hill for their entertainment. 
Super-sleuth Carter was caught listening 
to Sherlock Holmes the other night; all 
Nick needs is a pipe under those bi-focals 
of his and we would have another Merlock 
Jones in the offi:hg .. The boys found 
Duggan (or Carmen to you) again tuning 
up on "Its a Sin to Tell a Lie''; there's a 
chance for a concert aii the next assembly 
.. Remember what that is .. Brittan 
was seen explaining a proposition to the 
editor of this rag; I don't know but I'll bet 
there is some dough in it somewhere ... 
Majewski neglecting his microbes for Nan 
Chambers .. better watch it Joe .. 
House planning his summer vacation on 
the Salt Flats .. early Earl, eh! 
Obrecht just looking on .. Ortiz cutting in 
on Charlie McCarthy's territory .. so 
keep your eye on Mary, Charlie .. DeLacy 
is still wandering around in the shadows, 
and it might be the spaghetti end of town 
. . That feud between two inmates of the 
good old hall gotJ pretty serious about the 
time a: little book of poetry disappeared 
. . And now we leave you with the parting 
sally that if you go to bed nights you will 
not be like either the editor-in-chief or the 
ed.itor of STUDENT LIFE. 
Our Slant 
So world affairs run merrily on .. 
the Finns and the Russbums are still-£wap-
ping line forts and snowballs .. the Tom-
mies pot one of their own crates to make 
it Jook good .. the Heines de-fuselage a 
couple of neutrals to make it look better 
. . and the Duce is wild .. but even bet-
ter yet is the story of the two-timer whom 
they sent up cause he was supporting a 
double blade battle-axe on that W. $61 A .. 
or was the Regis face red ... for: highest 
honOi·s in the annual Interscholastic Essay 
contest 1 went to Detroit University so we 
heard L .. perhaps the Regis lads didn't 
lmow enough about ''The Jesuits'' to place 
in the competition .. remember Hank 
Luisetti, the basketeer from Stanford .. 
well a Rhode Island State College flash 
topped Hank's net record by twelve points 
.. intelligent conversation:. Mike-" What 
color is best for a bride~ Connors-" I 
would prefer a white one myself" .. the 
library has developed into a mass produc-
tion unit . . librarians, assistants, or 
blondes and brunettes pop out on you 
whether you want '' Th~ Grapes etc.'' or 
the Third Annual Report of the Goon 
Count_s Dogca.tcher . . efficiency they 
calls It .. Whizzer "killed the kid" last 
year in the elocution prelims .. had a re-
take . . and bumped him8elf and the kid 
into the finals . . Red Mayer wanted to 
charge admission to his picture ''show'' 
.. llOW he needs burglary insurance .. 
the boyj were the Kelleymen before; will 
they be the Sarge-gents now .. Impos-
sible situations: Brittan without a back-
slap .. Stein without noise . . Denery as 
Rhett Butler .. or next year's B&G editor 
with an experienced staff .. the Tess 
Tracies were out sleuthing the other night 
.. we heard that MAr YER boy is looking 
for a teacher in carillon .. if you like to 
travel, become president .. 178,000 miles 
iru two terms; what could happen in three 
.. we're inclined to think some bovs have 
a reputation; or read and weep about the 
ones in the elocution finals . . council 
prexy elections are in sight, or! will the ele-
ments try to win again this year .. Kelly 
dickering for elocution coaching assistance 
.. we wonder why~ .. Campaign of the 
week: it's about time all college students 
stay off the. grass; let's give it a chance to 
grow this year .. student activities are so 
low around the campus· that .. well, read 
the non-existing news articles in the B&G 
.. Stein wrote his own elocution piece and 
yot~ know .how Joe draws pictures .. so 
-r: i1at .. so nothing! 
Marchi 8, 1940 
SHE'S SO DUMB THAT-she thinks 
the Black Plague is a mother superior; 
that Western Union is a cowboys' labor 
organization; tha1l the St. Louis Cardinals 
are the lads who elect the pope; that Ogden 
Mills , is a manufacturer i~ Ogden, Utah; 
that the honor roll is a baker's product; 
that the Key to Heaven is made by ~a~e 
Lock Company; that the Lonesome Trail ~s 
a trip to the Dean's office; that a geyser IS 
the name of the man who caused the last 
world war· that the Huey Long machine 
is a south~rn auto; that Cordell Hull is 
part of a ship; thatl the principles of law 
are ex-high school heads. 
He: '' Gimme a kiss. 
She: (silent) 
He: Well . 
She: (silent) 
He: Say, are you deaH 
She : Are you paralyzed. 
,, * * 
SO LONG 
In behalf of this column I wish the 
best of luck to Dave Kelley in whatever 
work he will undertake in the future. 
* * * 
HELLO 
To Sarge MacKenzie, may you have 
success. Let's get behind him, fellow Regis 
men. 
* * * 
SO LONG 
To you Harry Ebding, may you find 
success in the field into which you are 
about to venture. 
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE! 
Professor-'' This examination will be 
conducted on the honor system. Please 
take seats six apart and in alternate 
rows." -The Tatler. 
* * * 
Fuzzy Wuzzy was a little bear, 
Fuzzy \Vuzzy had no hair, 
Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn't fuzzy, 
Was he1-Frank~ 
A woodpecker lit on! 0 'Brien's head 
And settled down to, drill. 
He bored away for half a day,, 
And then he broke his bill. 
-Scalped. 
* * * 
MEANIE .... 
A sultan at odds with his harem 
Thought of a way he could scare 'em. 
He caught a mouse, 
Which he freed. i~ the house 
' TllU::; first started the harem-scarem. 
* * * 
DAFFYNITIONS . 
Date-Much coveted, sticky to eat, and 
heck to break. 
Beckon-Part of the hog usuallv served 
with eggs. · 
Hose-Rubber filled with water-silk 
filled with legs. 
Grass Widow-The wife of a dead 
vegetarian. 
Marsl~-Between February and April . 
Parasites-Inhabitants of P.aris. 
-The Mirror. 
* * * 
ADAGE .... LL 
Early to bed, early to rise, 
And your girl goes out with other guys. 
Late to bed and late to· rise 
' And your basketball letter is the other 
guy's. -Appropriated. 
* * * 
Eat and grow fat 
Laugh and grow thin 
If you don 'tJ like these jokes ( 1) 
Try handing some in! 
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"SARGE" MACKENZIE SIGNS AS HEAD COACH 
-·-- SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE STARTS 
Rolbert "Sarge" MacKenzie, fresh-
man coach and chief scout at the 
University of San Francisco, has 
been signed tQ a one-year contract 
as head coach of Regis College, i t 
was announced tne past week by 
Father J oseph Ryan, S.J., Director 
of Athletics. 
ball and ·baseball. Ebeling has a l-
ready lef t for the West Coast where 
it is rumored he may join the coach-
ing staff of St. Mary's College. 
the University of >San Francisco, 
Sarge coached at Villanova Prep in 
Ojaci, California in 1937. 
Kenzie has been given the head 
coaching position vacated by DaYe 
Kelley, it was also announced by the 
delighted with the climate of Den- BROWN AND GOLD went to bed. 
ver and of Color ado in general. Headed by most of those football-
er s who lettered in the 1939 season, 
athletic department, that Lou Kel- One of MacKenzie's first ads was Coach MacKenzie has a good nuc-
A former tackle at San Francisco 
University, MacKenzie, a six-foot, 
five inch, 210 pounder comes to 
Regis highly recommended by Coach 
George MaUey, head coach of San 
Francisco University. In addition to 
being a keen analyst of the gridiron 
Slport, :i\facKenzie is tJhe former in-
tercollegiate heavyweight boxing 
champ and a star first baseman in 
the game of baseball. Previous to 
his term on the coaching staff at 
l\lacKenzie plans to continue the ldgg, .present coach of Regis H igh to state tlhat he would begin work leus around which to !build his 1940 
immediately in a n effort to build 
closer relations between the local R anger eleven. 
Notre ;Dame system used by his pre- and a former footlball satellite at 
decessors , Mal F iese and Dave Kel- St. l\lary's College, bad been signed 
ley, but plans also to introduce in Catholic JUgh sohools and Regis Among those r eporting were Pfef-
fer , Duggan, Klemchuk, Ingalls Hen-
kel, Venturo, Mulick, Seeman, Fil-
loon, Castor, Bersano, Neighbors, 
Busheff, McGee, DeStefano, KelleY, 
Horvat, Dix, Corbett, Granitz, 
Springs, Calteaux, Borelli, ).Iarran-
zino, :Mar tin, Walsh, Sankey, Hen-
nessy, Halloran, Hutton, O'Brien, 
Becker, Sauter, McNulty, Obrecht, 
MacKenzie succeeds Dave Kelley 
and Har ry Ebeling who recently re-
signed, the former after three years 
of work on the Regis coaching staff. 
Simultaneous with the signing of 
MacKenzie, it was announced that 
Kelley and Ebeling would be relieved 
of their duties immediately and that 
MacKenzie would handle sp1ing foot 
as MacKenzie's assistant. Kellogg, 
conJ' unction with this plan tbe College. He believes that there is a however, will continue his dnties as 
famous "bye, bye, shift" in which wealth of material in this field and head coach of Regis High. 
tlle 'backs move illlto their box wi th that Regis is not getting its fair 
a looping arm swing, bhat, in acldi- The new coach, a bridegroom of share of it. 
tion to being a colorful gesture, ten months, was ertremely pleased Thirty seven ·gridiron greats an-
lends rhythm to the shift, helps tim- with the Regis College at'hletic set- swered Coach Sarge MacKenzie's 
ing, and often fools the opposing de- up when interviewed by a Brown call for spring foobball practice the 
fense. and Gold reporter. On this his first past week, and an aclditional five or 
"Boys, we've reached a new low ; we•,-e been offered a place on the 
Tennessee schedule." 
And is the L. I. U. basketJball varsity's d'ace red ? ... .... . Coach Clair Bee 
makes them study the style of his. great freshman team-to learn how 
the game should be played ........ Tab Joe Batiste, high school sensation from 
Tucson, Arizona, for future world's records ........ Batiste has cloue 14.1 in 
the high 'hurdles and hus high jumped 6 ft. 6-% inches and he isn't out 
of high school yet.. ...... Softball, little brother of !baseball, is the sensation 
in the U. S. territory of Puerto Rico ........ WincheU say: Orchids to Lou 
Kellogg, for the manner in which he staged his recent highly successful 
grade school basketball tournament ....... The tournament will be an annual 
event from here 011 and is a credit to Regis High ..... .. . 'l'be college author-
ities could very easily l:.o'lke a lesson from the <high school and promote 
a tournament for the parochial 'high schools, thereby attracting some of 
local talent. 
New Autos For Coaches 
Louis Bouey, the man who brought Arturo Godoy to the United 
States, died the night of Godoy's fight witll Jack Roper.. .. Since that fight 
Bouey's widow has received a check after each of Godoy's fights from 
Arturo himself ........ Clemson University cut u;p a bonus of $2,000 among 
its assistant football coaches after the Cotton Bowl game ........ Bill Pipgr·as, 
pitcher with the 1927 championship Yankees, says only Joe Di;',Iaggio and 
Bill Dickey of t'he present champions could baye made the '27 crew. "'e 
agree on, DiMaggio and Dickey ll>ut would aclcl Red Huffing whom we be-
lieve is as goo1.1 as Pipgras ever was ........ Enthusiastic fans rewarded 
Coaches Eddie Anderson, ~rank C'larrideo, ancl Jim Harris new automo-
biles after Iowa's 'highly successful football season ........ California U has 
scheduled :\lichigarr for the 1940 opener in plac-e of College of the Pacific 
........ The Bears figure that loss to Michigan will bring more prestige than 
anotller loss to little Pacific ....... . 1Iarquette D's oldest football rivalry will 
be renewed this year when the Golden AYalanche meet~ Creighton for 
the first time since 1936 ........ Robert Maynard Hutchins, president at 
Chicago u. and the man who gave the foot to football at that school, is 
said to be eyeing a political office and may land a fat spot in a govern-
mental ca,pacity soon ........ A double-edged story tickling the Southeastern 
conference relateS' that Florida Ooach Josh Cody came to his squad after 
one of it's seYeral defeats saying: 
Ping-Pong Tourney Starts 
·wen, the world is like the weatller we've been having lately. 
·h · Her·e we are with a new head coach ; Slj)ring football practice c angmg ........ 
f . the first time since Coach Fiese wasi here, and the Annual College 
or l "S , Ping-Pong 'J'ournament with us ........ As for the new co~c 1.... .... arge 
MacKenzie is the third successive Californian to hold the Jolb ........ lt seems 
~ h t As for football.. .. There are t"·enty-two lettermen to be t e cus om ...... · · . 
ready for the spring sessions. Twa of thes~, howeve~, are ~~ysic_a,lly. ~n­
fble to report for trainiug just now ........ besides lettermen, fn e 1£1.3[) re,u-
a . k t How much new material will report for rooti.Jull? lars w1ll ta e par .. .. .... 
..... The Rangers will he u,sing the "Bye-bye" shift ... : .. as .for · .the mam-
In addition to the newSJ that :Mac- trip inland, he reported that he was six were eX'])ected out as the 
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JOHN CONNORS 
ANNUAL COLLEGIATE SMOKER 
PLEASES CAPACITY CROvVD 
WRESTLING AND BOXING MATCHES ENTERTAIN FANS 
Flood, and Delio. 
vide upsets early in the play. Dark 
horses of the tournament are Jackie 
Cella and Louie Dubuque, both ex-
pert players but of wlhom little is 
known as neither have been practic-
ing at school. 
Wally SnlliYan's fifth Annual College Smoker was acclaimed a huge little time in going to work. l\Inlick 
suc'cess by a capacity c1·owd, Thursday, February 29, after fifteen aU-star floored Brady with a right book to 
bouts and one wrestling match had kept it on its feet the entire evening. the stomach that was heard all oYer 
Jimmy ,scribner, .man of 1000 voices, also made an aprpearance and the gym. After that 'blow the fight 
delighted the crowd with his lightning voice-changes and humorous was m·er. Brady never did recover 
stories. his equilibrium and with only ,forty-
Highlights of the show were the I he closed fast. The bout was called five seconds of the first round gone 
l\Iulick-Brady match, in whieh Terry I a draw ancl everyone was well- was counted out by Referee Coffey. 
Brady was floored for the count in , pleased with the decision. Brady sustained a wrenched knee 
the first round, the Cotter-).1arran- In the next match the spectators but cloctors stated that it \Yas not 
To the winner of the tourney will 
be awarded a trophy; three runners-
up will be a warded medals. All first 
round matches MVS'J' be played 
with a member of the committee 
present. Under no circumstances 
will a match be officially recogniz-
ed unless a member of the commit-
tee is present at the match. Games 
may be played during the noon hour 
and after school, or at times when 
both players are free and a commit-
te€'lllan is present. Two-minute 
warmups will be allowed befOTe 
each game. Participants are request-
ed to cooperate with the committee 
and get their matches played. All 
first round matches must be played 
before Wednesday, March 13. Se-
cond round play will start Wednes-
day. The brackets will be found 
elsewhere in the Brown and Gold. 
Evans On Golf zino fray whi>eh featured some fast were t'reatecl to some scientific box- serious. 
leather-throwin!! that left both boys ing as Knobby Walsh of the college Bud Stack topped off the even- t 
1 ~ The fir st N . C. A. A. In er co -badly cut up; ancl1 the DeStefuno- and the high school's Jack Leahy ing's fighting with a 15-second h 
legiate Golf Championship as come Ryan bout which brought the two vut on a whirlwind fight. '\Valsh'F< ln10<:kout O>er Dennie Hallinan. As 
ancl gone, and it was a gre-at succel"s best boxers of the evening togefber superior boxing skill was offset by far as the records sllow thiSJ K. 0. from the beginning to uw encl. It 
and featured two knockdowns by Leahy's advantages in reach and was the fastest ever recorded in t he was in r eali ty t he fi rst collegiate 
DeStefano and the rapier -like left of height and the bout was called a history of t11e college smokers. championshp ever held under t he eli-
Ryan. draw. 'l'he matches were a ll well made b t 
rection of the N. C. A. A., and t a Ol)elled ~·. 1'th Tom' At t11is point the boxing was in- and, with the exc€!ption of Brady, . tance The program " fact gives it its supreme rmpor · 
terruptecl for fifteln minutes while no one was injured. ·wally Sullivan, The e'-eilt was fi'ne for· golf anci for Flynn :;tnd Henry Savaria going to ,. 
a draw and Pete Colleton decision- Vance Neighbors and Don Kelley. the matchmaker and promoter, was the •boys themselves, and its success 
ing Frank ~IcCaJbe. Both boys show- fugitives from spring football, had giYen a great ovation by a pleased has removed all doubt from the 
ed plenty of boxing skill with Colle· the crowd in the aisles with tlieir crowd. minds of those who had not been 
ton's early points earnin.g him the side-splitting antics on the wrestling Coffee and doughnuts were serYecl entirely in fayor of it. 
decision. mat. Both men weighed oYer 200. at the end of !Jhe program as well A great many of the fathers of 
1 Neighbors at 215 and Kelley at 201. as cigarettes. Everyone was well tbe yotln!! colleg>'ans were present Featherweights Bastien and Ke - f ~ ~" 
After 10 minutes of clowning, Refe- entertained and all are looking or- and took a !!reat interest in the leher followed. " ·ith Kelleher grab- s· th ~ 
ree Dick Coffey took a hand in it ward to next year and the u; everlt. I hope that the entrants of ging t'he duke over his lighter oppo- h · 
nent. and threw both men from t e rmg Annual College Smoker. the 1940 Intercollegiate will urge 
to the delight of the spectators. The their fathers to attend. Their pre-The first heavyweight match of 11 1 1 'th the 
cr owd was we P easec w1 sence is a good thing for everyone 
the evening saw Johnny l\IcGee pit- at h a11d g·ave both men a big PJNG PQNG£RS b 
m 
0 
' concerned; it encourruges the oys ted against Ed McNulty. l\IcNulty h th 1 ft tl rm 
hand w en ey e 1e g. · and keeps the game going. enjoyed a 1G pound weight adYan- B · ed with the 
oxmg was resum (Continued from Page 1) I have written in this article 
leather-slinging Cotter - ).larranzino about bhe college golfer because I 
match, which was one of the featu- Bob Griffith has been the un- feel that the country at large knows 
res of the CYenin.g. Both boys show- official champion the past two years so little albout them and the high 
eel •plent~· of boxing skill and both and is seeded Xo. 1. Frank ).layer is quaHty of their game. I felt a 
th P . -Pong Tournament, we've never seen anythmg hke It ...... the 
mo mg · 'I '' bell ·•rs I 
· · fa·st t11at we thought that even ,, arc vamp "' entnes came m so . E., .. , 
. 1 fl' ,.,. at winnin" one of those shmy medals . ... 'er :1' man go1ng to ba 'e a m, " . · 1 c 
tt d ' mash has entered and a few others bes1c es ....... om-who ever ne e a s ' t 
\
landed hard blows in t'he e-arly seeded No, 2 and is expected to pro- quickening of the heart to see them. 
. r ounds. Joe :uarranzino coppell the vide the chief opposition to Griffith . The whole 1939 National Inter-! d0cision with h~s closing rally. Both\ Other seeded players in their order collegiate was an extraordinary 
, :,,~;,: ·~:. :~:~::~·•,.::'*~,:·:1:::: I"'' ""'", II"""'· Celln, Rny~, :~::;~~~lgh::':;~~~~~~O ,;~~ 
. . · th t top-notch "'ames will /be had from the st:u ....... pet1twn 1S so eYen a " . 1 f -'t' f the new table piug-})Ollg is at the cllsposa o every With the add1 1on o ' . . f ·t 
d t.h all seem to ibe takm"' advantage o 1 .... .. .. one and his brother an, · ey ' " . 
Thls time next issue we will have an official 1940 champwn. 
INTRA .. MURAL BASKETEERS 
VIE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
. ach member ofl One loss will eliminate the reci-
With medals for e . them on pient from iplay. As there are only 
. · team spurnng< • . 
the wmnuig .. . an eight teams entered it w1ll only take 
. t are comtpetmg m . h 
e1ght emus this three straig<ht wins to determme t e 
elimination basketball tourney winner of the tournament. 
week. The teams: 
Bulletin : Finals 
Golden Bears and 
3 :00 P.M. in Gym. 
to<lay between 
Renegades at 
Several teams have bolste~ed 
their regular lineups with varsity 
players, whose sChedule bas been 
completed. 
1. Golden Bears 
2. F rosh 
3. Ameci 
4. Swishing Swedes 
5. Milwaukee Brewers 
6. Hoopsters 
7. Sophs 
8. Renegades 
thrf'w science to the \Yll1d and stood· ever !before; at least, I am sure it 
tce-to-tof' f or three rounds of wild I did in number of entries, both 
swinging with both boys connecting schools and individuals. 
freely. The bout "·as called a draw. l At Des ).Joines, tJhere were more 
In the Coffey-Hayes match the I good college golfers, ama[enr!;, than 
crowd "·as treated t'o au evenly- ever attended a national intercol-
tage over ).IcGee and it was too matched well-fougJht bout. Joe 1 "' 
· leg.iate before. There was a a~,e 
much for McGee although he show- Hayes was. floored for the count of number of young college boys wtth 
ed a willingness to mix it up. The I nine in tfue first round but manag- an astonishing good game. Unless 
fight ended in a draw. ed to pile up enough points to gain Ekwanok, where the tournament 
Ed Hen~;eman and Bill Crowley a draw. will •be held this year, proves too 
fought to a draw in t.lhe next event Shelley Pittman of the high eastern a course, I think we can ex-
although Crowley had his man on school clecisioned Frank Granitz in Frank Mayer pect the semi-finalists t01 be from 
the ropes in the fina l stanza. ' 1 a well-fought bout. Both men show- Seeded Ko. 2 each section of the country, and 
'eel respect for each other and few . . they ,~ill represent an average age In what turned out to be the best . t· 1 G f 1 " telling blows were reg1s erec. Dubuque, and Joe ).larranzino.. n - of about twenty years! bout of the evening Joe Ryan and b t1 
Li!!htwei2'hts ).lurclock and 'Cnes fith and Horne drew yes m Ie 'I'he National Collegiate Athletic Ed DeStefano fought each other to ~ ~ c 1 ~I 
Ptlt on a cro"·cl-tJleasing fight with upper bracket and 'arter anc • ay.er Association's invasion of college golf a standstill in a very even match. d tb 
R t 1 ft k t th l\Iul.(Jonl;: gaininu the decision. Unes advanced to the second roun Wl '"as a "'OOd thing for American golf. yan's accura e e ·ep e more c " • _ • • ·" , • 
. D St r t b 1 showed pun<!h but "·as unable to I byes m the lo\\ ex bracket. Colle"'es in the vicinity of Clncago agJ,"'''essive e e ano a ay a - 1 I " · · 
th b D St f bl t d IJierce :uurdock's alert defense. Such men as Uonnors, Dana ley, and New York still stand b1g m th e oug e e al]o was at e o ro,l • . , 
him for a short count twice in th~ I The big moment of the evening I Klemcbuck, Hennessey, Stem. :\Ias-~ game, ·but college golf is no longer 
· b t h B ·a ly Mulick terson Granitz and Van Val ken-early going. Ryan steadied however ''"as supplled Y e 1 ' c -. ' ~. ' h . t ro- (Continued on Page 4) 
and the final round was a ll his as battle. 'J'he heavyweights wasted burg are given good c ances 0 P 
Vance N eighbor.s 
'Vrestler 
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Golf···· Make-up Nite-- Civilization--- of GTeece, Civilization. was like a flower blossoming in magnificent 
colors. But it did not last long. 
Craving for adventure, Civilization 
left Greece in a doomed state and 
pull its foundations in Rome. Rome 
never reached tbe perfection that 
Greece had attained. Nevertheless, 
it was in beautiful Rome that Civil-
ization met its fiercest enemy in a 
terrible war from which it emerged 
successful, annihilating the germ 
which would ·cause its end. It des-
troyed Carthage, the only obstacle 
to its progress . .After this it resum-
ed its journey westwards nnd 
Rome's glory slowly faded. So 
throughout its glorious history 
Civilization built up empires only to 
level them again by its departure. 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 3) been restored to the editorial room, 
a sport clustered around a select and there is again hope of resum-
few universities near large cities. ing an often-interrupted trend of 
Our players now come from colleges thought, Connors, erstwhile sports 
from all over 1Jhe country, and a editor, makes the sta:tif endure his 
foreigner, as· soon• as these wars are serenade directed to his would-be 
over, will come desperately near to love. If this medium of annoyance is 
winning our National Intercollegiate not perpetrated upon the unsuspect-
Chnmpionship. It might have hap- iug laborers, a 'vould-'be joke-a 
pened last year if the Wl!lr hadn't pause not for station identification, 
started. but for laughter-is cast upon the 
During the N. C. .A. • .A.'s first ether. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
on the shores of the historic Nile. 
About three thousand years before 
Our Lord Jesus Christl was born 
Civilization began to flourish like a 
small child. It has not died all 
during these long, long years and it 
will never die. But it excels daily in 
its ·beauty and becomes younger and 
younger in its wonders. With its 
magic, civilization changed the 
people of ancient times into immor-
tals It gave them Kings and King-
doms. It transformed their small 
huts into pal.aces and castles mak-
ing their land a part of paradise. It 
gave them every means of comfort 
!llges and during these ages wonders 
happen. You can cross oceans and 
seas in a short time, flying through 
the air like a bird. Your nig'ht is 
lighted like day and you have all 
the means to enjoy yourself. Yes, 
this is the twentieth century. Yet 
with all these di coveries and in-
ventions on its wings Civilization 
still tends to its barbarous in-
stincts. Even in this twentieth cen-
tury nations kill each other. Broth-
ers murder their fellow brothers 
with no mercy in their hearts. Cruel 
people take pleasure in the sight of 
blood. They massacre innocent wo, 
men and children, all to justify 
their ruthless am'bitions. Civiliza-
tion has done wonderful things yet 
it cannot wipe out this tyranny. 
March 8, 1940 
itselif will not die. It will resume its 
journey to re!lich the sh.ores of a 
new world. Yes, it will build its 
foundations in some 'Land of Won-
ders' and there reach the zenith of 
its magnificence and perfection. 
Chemistry··· 
(Continued from Page 1) 
suspecting atoms. Unfortunately, ar-
rangements to secure one of tbese 
atom-busters can not be completed 
before 1985-hence the members 
must rest content with a technicolor 
illustration of one whic'h has been 
secured for their enlightenment. 
year, the greatest sweep onward Oh groan, moan, scream and tear 
took place in collegiate favor that your hair. The editor, short of copy 
the royal and ancient pastime has again, is casting censored phrases 
ever known. ' For every college en- into the air in a fashion that is be-
thusiast we ~ould count a year ago coming only to a barker in a three-
today, we now have five more. It is ring side-show. Mayibe it is not so 
a fact that in some of the average far removed from a circus at that, 
size universities, there is more golf with l\Iayer selling peanuts, Connors 
enthusiasm today 1Jhan could have playing tlie part of the Olown, Koer-
been found in many major colleges ber as the trained seal, and the 
a few years ago. editor as the ringmaster. Oh yell! 
The Intercollegiate Championship Oh cry! the air is becoming blue. 
at Des Moines last June drew to- If some power would "the giftie 
gether the most formidable array of gie us", and from this vale of noises 
star shooters ever mixed up on one free us, it would be possrble for us, 
course. Practically every important your ever-subservient staff, to pro-
college in the country was repre- duce for you, dear READER, a 
sented in this great meeting, which paper capable of stimulating your 
ended wifu an electric effect when intellectual potentialities, your ap-
Vince D'Antoni came out the win- preciative sense of beauty, and your 
ner. 'l'he National Intercollegiate very-ready humor. Yet in this small 
Golf Championship of 1939 was the room, reeking with off-key melodies. 
hardest fought amateur tourney of jokes bearing fue seal of Henry 
1939. There were more contestants. VIII, and words dri.pping with cen-
Because of the quality of golfers, sorship, it is beyond the powers of 
the matches narrowed immediately any "newspaper" man to edit a 
to stars so that any match on the paper-scandal sheet-worthy of 
course during the championshi-p the name. In "News H eaven ," if we 
and of a ,pleasant life. Then Civili- Civilization is obtained by var- Civilization has shifted to many 
zation shifted its abode travelling ious ways, chiefly ;by education. All pl!t!oes, bearing glory to whatever 
westwards to glorify unknown the people in the four corners of the nation has been its host. Its present 
Europe. It left behind it a mass of world are born, reared and educa- abode is in Europe. But will it last 
ruins whic'h fell to pieces and were ted, adding more> and more magni- for long? If the terrible war con-
co,-ered with the dust of all these ficence to civilization and more tinues Europe will see the end of its 
Mr. Harold Denery promises that 
if it is possible, by force or diplo-
macy, to pry; loose from the Senior 
Ohern Majors (Who have comman-
deered all of it) a few pieces of 
equ~ment, he will peDform a soul-
sati<!fying demonstration on the 
evolution of cold light by means of 
a chemiluminescent reaction. 
past years. Ci>ilization then saun- beauty to nature. Generations live 
tered wandering on the shores of and die only to make Civilization 
Greece. 'l'here it lived for a time climlb one more step of that high 
during which it reached the heights mountain which will one day end in 
of splendor, giving the world the its ·perfection. But when will that 
best of- art aQ.d poetry which still day come? Nobody knows. For each 
are ranked highest. Yes, in the age step it climbs it takes years and 
ti-IU-MI-II-II-11-II-11-II-III-11-111-III-111-II-11-II-RII-II-RII-MI-III-I._III-+ 
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made SUpel'b golf. are lucky, our pages shall be of Compliments of the 
The 1939 Intercollegiate was one gold, our type of sih·er, our press CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Jnc. 
of the outstanding tournaments of room furnishe!l with music of the 
all time. It brought out golf that .Angels' own joy, and jokes offered LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
unqes\Ionably was the stiffest cham- by "'l'he King"s J es ter.' But in this Tel. GL. 4707 
pionship competition the collegiate life of1. ~t~n~·a~l~s~G~~od~f~O~l·~g~iv~e~m~e::· __ _!_.!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::§::==::::::::=:::::::=:==::=:==::::~ 
game has so far developed in this -
country. It was earlier in the year 
~the last week in June, the weather 
was ideal, and seemingly every con-
·dition lent itself ideally to very fast 
playing. 
And how the collegiate game 
:grows! Everywhere you turn among-
st the colleges, you hear of new 
enthusi-asts; more and still more 
golf. 
All this is a fine srgn ! It means 
still more golfers next year. 'l'he 
colleges will be at their best when 
nearly all students, boys and girls, 
play golf more or less, because the 
game is the greatest health builder 
ever devised by man. 
New Coach---
(Continued from Page 1) 
The new coach has 'had much ex· 
perience in coaching, ha ;ing coach-
ed at St. Ignatius High in San 
Francisco when it had the best team 
in its history. During these yea rs, 
he corrched Jim Coughlin who later 
led Santa Clara to victory in the 
Cotton Bowl oYer L. S. U. From St. 
Ignatius he went to Villanova Prep, 
where the teams of the "Galloping 
Ghost" were t'he fear of the lancl. 
.After leaving Villanova, he was ap-
pointed to the staff of San ]!' r an-
cisco University under George 1\Ial-
ley. During this time he did much 
scouting, which was in a large part 
responsible for San Francisco's 
great seasons. 
The Ranger Coach said that the 
new Re-gis offense will embody 
adaptions of the best features of all 
the teams that he has scouted. 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 
Copyright 1940, 
LIGGETT & MYERS 
ToBAcco Co. 
VIVIAN BOSWELL, operator 
at the busy switchboard of 
Chicago's Stevens Hotel, 
largest in the w orld, takes 
time out to enjoy a Chest• 
erfield. 
CHESTERFIELD is America's 
Busiest Cigarette because 
it's Cooler·Smoking, Bet• 
ter-Tasting and Definitely 
Milder. 
ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD 
lio'alfs IJef/niteftt Ali/tier 
COOLER-SMOKING 
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE 
Call for all the good things you want 
in a cigarette ... Chesterfield has them. 
COOLNESS ••• Chesterfields are Cooler 
MILDNESS ••• Chesterfields are Definitely Milder 
TASTE ••• Chesterfields Taste Better 
In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn, everything about Chesterfield 
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You 
can't buy a better cigarette. 
hesterfield 
civilization. It will die and be 
buried like Assyria and other 
ancient Kingdoms. Yet civilization 
You Can Rent a Car 
At Reasonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, R~dio Equipt 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
CONNELLY SERVICE STATION 
AND GARAGE 
4949 Lowell Blvd. DENVER, COLO. GAllup 4041 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
Chocolates 
80c pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
.MAIN STORE & TEA ROOM 
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP 
1512 CURTIS ST. 
16th & GLENARM ST. 
SWIGERT BROS., 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
t·-·ll-111-111-ll-11-ll-11-11-··-··-··-11·-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-t 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
• 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
• 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
Phone MAin 8052 184 H9 Market St. I 
WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER j 
+-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·ll-11-tl-111-•+ 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DRINKS, FINE WINES 
Hio/o Beer 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
t•-••-~~•-••-••-~•-•n-••-••-•n-Mn-un-un-un-u•-n•-•a-111-all-u~-••-u•-••-••-+ I . I Y_OUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS I 
Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131 i 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
r 
Windsor Farm Dairy I 
Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night i 
I +-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·~~-··-··-··-·"-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+ 
t--··-·11-t·-··-·--··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-·--·-··-··-·-~~·-··-·--·-· ! "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" j 
1 For Dependable Drugs-Stop at 1 l LOWELL PHARMACY . 
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